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i\BSTI{t\CT
The maio!"il." ofl)oo!" IIC(lI)lc li,'('s ill l!Ie I"1Iral areas and dCflCllds on suhsistencc.!cmnillg/ur their
lit-elilwllt!. The role of" agricultural growth and deve>lnp/)/l!nt fnr the rural econO/1).l' }'('l11ains
celltred 10 redllcillg pOI'crr)' alld cllhl/)/cing .lime! securit)'. Agricllllllral fI!"oh!e/)/.\· arc 1I/0Ul/lillg.
especially 1I'hcII limited resources have been diverted to that sector by government at all levels.
including inadcllllOte trained slaff /or extension services and inadequate priorities and
operatiollalll/"()cN/llrcs nccdcd 10 hel/) I"/Iral farmcrs. The challcnge nf strenglhelling linka!!.c.\·
between pIJliLy I/wk!!rs. t!xt!!l/.\iOIl \Vorkers and farmers. su as to' understand their real pruble/)/s
olTd conslra ill 1.1' o}}(1 how 10 ollel'iolc IhcIN are indeed celllred ill delerminingfeasihlt! choices /hr
illl!,ml'ed ogricllllllral dl·\'elo/III/cnl. Ol'er the years Ihe cOllntry has experienced ,\"(}I/1e>
ag!"icultU/:al 1)1(/11,1" alld projects t!lat haVe> been poorly articulated and implemented. This paper
therefure eval/(ules the unJerillvestment in r!lral infrastructure. services. agricultural research
and living collditiuns ofthe rural poor and how they have serious~v impaired agricultural growlh
alld productivilt- gaills alld Ihe wav/iJ/ward.

Key Words: Development Plans, fond Security, Migration Trend, Rural Agricultural
Development. Rural Scttlemcnt.

INTRODUCPON
Agriculture is an important occupation in Nigeria with over 70% or her population depending on
ir directly or il1thrcctlv for Ilwlihood. It provides the bulk of cmp!oymcnl. incoille and food till"
the rapidly growing population as well as supplying raw materials for agro-based industries.
World current ;\gricultur,t1 production has an <lverag.e growth rate or 1.~°I., ,IS L'olllp,m:d to thL' .~ni,

in the 1900s and Iherefore al a lesser pace than the demographic growth. The World Bank has
shown that in Sub-Saharan Africa (to which Nigeria belongs) the annual food increase needs to
reach 4%, which is more than double the current figure in order to achieve food security (lBRD,
19R1»). She suggests that this can be reached through a significant progress in plant and animal
breeding that plays a key role in the development of the agricultural sector as well as a significant
impact using appropriate farm mechanization (Pawlak et aI., 2002).

Due to a numbcr of bcton;, which includ~ rising population, increasing pressurc on land
resources, natural and man-made disasters such as drought, desertification, soil erosion and
degradation, the problem of sustainable agricultural production in Nigeria has assumed greater
importance lli;lI\ ever berore (Raoult-Wack and T3ricas. 200 I). If a properly articulated
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agricultural development plan is given priority in practice, it will lay the foundation for
modernizing the entire economy. The rate of growth of agricultural production in Nigeria should
increase nppreci<lhly in order to mitigate hunger, starvation, diseases, raw materials depemlence
on foreign sources and food importation, as well as to improve on the quantity and quality of
food per person and the well-being of the famler and his family. This can be done by increasing
agricultural productivity through mechanization. This has been done in such other countries like
in China (Li, 2005) and in Oman (Ampratwum et aI., 2004).
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Mechanization of agriculture helped transform American agriculture from the sitl.lation where
one farmer feci 5 people in I RRO to that where one fanner could feed 80 people in In2 (Ani and
Onwualu, 2002). With 90% of Nigeria's agricultural work done with hand tools, 7°/.) with animal
drawn tools and only J'1., with engine powered technology, it is understandable that with the 0\'1:1'

70% of the pop·.JI<ltion engaged in agriculture, self-sufficiency in food is still a mirage (Onwualu
and Pawa, 2004).

Nigeria's agricultural sector has been very internationally i.Jncompetitive in terms of quality,
quantity, grades, hygiene, pricing and markets and will remain so until infrastructures are
upgraded, and policy and institutional measures favouring it are put in place. Improvements 10

infrastructure -- particularly productive investments in land improvements and water control,
markets, processing and roads - are a key to overcoming the constraints imposed by high levels
of population growth, comhined with a shift in the ratio of rural to urban population. It is
lllech;lnil;\lilln th;ll \\'illcoll1p1ctely l'L\'olutionizc the <lgricultural sector in Nigeria.

AN EVALVATJON OF THE PROBLEM
The over reliance on local tools and implements such as hoes and cutlasses by majority of rural·
farn~ers for agricultural production is one of the greatest problems facing Nigerian farmers. This
is becausC' of its arduous and inefficient nature such that rural farmers can hardly produce enough
food to feed their families not to talk of the one for sale. Coupled with this is the high occurrence
of rural-urban migration by the youths and the active labour force in search of white collar jobs in
the cities bec;\llse agriculture is seen ,lS <J hack breakingjob offering very little reI11l1IH:r<ltion.

It is often thought that the African Continent, especially sub-Saharan Africa with good arable
land could feed the population of the whole world. The potential is enormous, but the present
production falls far short of the potential and appears to be declining in many areas (Bunting,
19R7). This picture cnptures the situation in Nigeria where potential prospects for agriculture
could have been very promising if not for the mono-economy structure of the country With

emphasis on Crude Oil'

13esiJes, the coulltry is: littered with poorly planned and executed projects that have achieved little
and in some cases eventually failed completely due to poor planning and implementation
strategies. In addition, infrastructures in the rural areas have been very poor or largely non
existent such as good roads, pipe-borne water, electricity, housing and cottage industries which
ought to have enhanced agricultural and rural development. _

Low productivity is especially severe for small farmers who have constrained access to capit<ll
and inputs such as fertilizers and high yielding seeds. Sustained agricultural productivi"ty is
indeed very essential and requires a strong boost because of increasing population in the country.
Agricultural growth is of crucial importance for enhancing food security and nutrition, including
the growth and development of the rural areas.
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The Clillent global food crisis emphasizcs the nced for agriculture to move to the top of the
, develorment agend<l in low income countries like Nigcria. More importantly, the vision and

design ur specific slr"kgies musl mainly come from the countries themselves, and must be
adapted 10 counlry-specific conditions and also must meet the needs and expectations of the
people, most importantly those who reside in the rural areas and tind their livelihood there.

NIGERIA'S AGRICULTURAL POLICIES AND ASSOCIATED PROBLEMS
In the Ten Ye~lr Developmenl Plan (1946· 1950) the Colonial maslers emph<lsi/cd C\llllllllldll)
crop production mainly oil palm, cocoa, rubber, cotton and groundnuts. The document contained
very little or no proposal for increased food production. The first National Development Plan
(1962 - I9C>X) sought to increase the production of export crops through bctter seed distribution
and more 11l00krn methods of cuilivation as well as through the im:rease in area under cultiv<ltion.
Farm settlements and Tractor Hiring Units were established as well as a greatly expanded
agricultural extension service. Thc componcnt regions were largely autonomous in terms of
agricultural policy fonnulation and implementation. This Plan Period was a success. Agriculture
was a major sector of the economy, the major'source of income and employment to both the
Government and the rural pcople (Agric, Policy. I9XX). Cash crops accoutlted for ahoul Ron!" of
Nigeria's export ~lnd 45'1" of the gross domestic product (tJlJP). Ilowever, no mention was made
of lhe fuod sector In this plan that had 11.6% capital <lllocation by both Federal and State
Governments to Agriculture (Osakwe and Ojo, (no).

The Second National Dcvelopment Plan (1970 - 74) specified the creation of rural employment
opportunities with no definite pro~ramme for their achicvement. Capital (9,9% of the Budget for
both Federal and State Governments) allocated to agriculture (Osakwe and Ojo, 19X6) for crop
production, irrIgation, research, credit (as loans or subsidy), mechanization, man-power and
agricultur<J1 extension serviccs, declined. In 1973, the National Agricultural and Cooperative
Bank (NACI3) was established 10 facilitate agricultural finan'cing to farmers, The National
Accelerated Food Production Programme (NAFPP) was initiated which laid emphasis on
agricultural research <Iud exteusion support to fanners. With massive exploration of crude oil, the
oil boom came and stood astride the Nigerian economy contributing more than 9X% of total
export vallie and 73% ofGDP (Opara, 2006).

With focus on crude oil, the agricultural policies and programmes werc clul11.sily executed <lnd
virtually abandoned by succeeding ll1ilitary regimes (Osakwe and Ojo, 19Ro). The cocoa
plantations suffered serious selback, the cotton and groundnut pyramids disappeared, hides and
skin bccame food for the embattled Nigerian populace, and the oil palm planlation~ \.\'11Ich were
baltic liclds dming the Lliat'rtliNigcria l'ivil War died nalural death due to neglect. The disaster
on agriculture was cnoqnolls, and Nigeria has not ameliorated the effects till date.

The T1Iird N~lllonal developillent Plan (1975 - XO) was the first to spell out provisions lor food
production lwl';1\I<;(' tht'J'l' \\,:1<; (,lwinlJ<; declinc in n:ltitln;l! fllOd <;upplic<; duc tn poorlv l",CCllll'd or
neglected P~IS1 agricultural policies ;lntl the crfects of lhe civil war. The oil boo1\l prccipitatl'd
massive rural-Io-urban dri n made up mainly of the younger generation. Several crop farms
suffercd "death" because of inadequate or zero maintenance and there was serious delicit in food
production (Alatise, 200 I). In 1976, the Operation Feed the Nation (OFN) programme was
inaugurated. This first major agricultural policy pronouncement and effort by Governn'ent
generated awareness among Nigerians about the consequences of an empty national food basket.
The rrof.'r:lll1l1lC' focused on hllildin!! the spirit of dignity of labor and reengaging the idle hands
back to land.
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In the same ycar, and consequent upon the plan document, Marketing Boards were abolished.
Production and Marketing Companies were established such as National Grain Production
Company for food grains and National Root Crop Production Company for root crops. Other
policy and strategic measures taken by Government during this period were the establishment of
River Basin Development Authorities (RBDAs), National Seed Multiplication Scheme, Agro
Service Centers. Agricultufal Development Projects (ADPs). Many research and tertiary
illSlitutiollS were established to formulate and implement research programmes aimed at
improving agricultural food production. Even with all these policies, the total Capital allocation
to Agriculture by both Federal and State Governments further declined to 7.1 % "(Osakwe and
Ojo, 1986). This goes further to show that Government was not supporting the agricultural sector
with adequate financial backing for proper execution of the programmes.

The Fourth National Development Plan (1981 - 85) saw the emergence of the Green Revolution
which tried to give more powers. and impetus to the River Basin Development Authorities and the
ADPs to produce more food for the nation with more Capital (12.7%) allocated to the agricultural
sector (Osakwe and Ojo, 19R(i). Even though these efforts seemed to have been guided by
genuine concerns, they failed to make the necessary impacts in the agricultural sector because of
fundamental structural problems in the economy. There was obvious decline in the agricultural
sector share of the GDP to about only 20% in the 1981 -1985 Plan period (CAADP, 2004);
underdevelopment of the sector; frequent changes in government policies and implementation
strategies~ no serious agricultural mechanization policy; poor infrastructures and facilities; poor
research and developmcnt work. There was increasing shortage of food evidenced by increased
rood illlpurts and II1Creased high prices. Agricultural exports dWltldlcd at an alarming rate as well
as decline in labor force for agriculturc .

In 1986 the Federal Military Government introduced the Structural Adjustment Programme
(SAP). Importation of major foods was prohibited to enhance local production and price
competitiveness of locally produced foods compared to those imported (I3amgboye and'
Jekayinfa, 200(i) The Directorate of Food, Roads and Rural Infrastructure (DFRRl) was
established to provide the Nigerian rural populace with infrastructural facilities (roads, electricity,
water boreholes and pumps, agricultural inputs) to enhance food production, processing and

of evacuation of their produce to urban markets and to stem rural-urban migration.

Interest was aroused in farming but labour became very expensive and most often difficult to get
at peak season, as it followed the law of supply and demand. The increased farm labor cost
increased the cost of agricultural produce. Due to untimely operations of manual land
preparations, hand plaptillg, Illanual weeding and fertilization, as a result of labor shortage the
expected yields declindd. However, because of its rural target, this latest policy option produced
an increase in overad agricultural production (higher than pre-intervention period) With an
understandably high cost of food. Nigeria's agricultural production rose by an estimated 2.5% in
1987,4.58% in In9 and 4.X'/o in 1991, while grains alone increased by 4.X%, 6.\)'j" alltl 7.5'1"
respectively (CRN, 1991).

The Directorate of Employment (NDE) was established in 1988 to address unemployment of
graduate school leavers. It provided training and some initial take-off grants to partieip~ting

beneficiaries who wanted to go into food crop as well as animal production and processing.
Experience from the above three Plan Periods convinced Government that there can be no
alternative to wcll-designed ,llld articulated agricultural policies as instrulllcnts for pnlllloting
agricultural growth and development in Nigeria (lgbeka, 2003). In 1988, the Federal Government

of published the first ever agricultural policy document for Nigeria aimed at redressing Ihe
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underdevclupJJl'~1l1 of agriculture, streamlining rolicies in all tiers of government ami ellsuring
policy stability (Oram, 2006)

Again. the i1l11)IcIlH.'Iltatloll 01' this policy ran against many problems including: roo I' I'ullding and
poor slalc til' infrastructure; roO!" administration of government surrort to agriculture and
abandonment of projects midstre<lll1 due to rolitical reasons; roor private sector participation and
investment in agriculture due to inconsistency and instabilily of macro economic policies which
lend to discourage medium and long term investments in agriculture; lack of arpropriate
lechnology to reduce drudgery in agricultural production and rrocessing an6 inadequate
al':lil:lhililv 0[' il1[)lItssuch :IS improved seeds :lIld hrced stocK. Despite these prnhk1l1s.
agricultural production in Nigeria increased steadily at the rate as high as 6.4% annually bctwecn
198H and 1992 (Okllllnwde\,va, 20(2).

From 1992 . 199X, succeeding govcrnments saw that the problem of food shortages was grim and
in a bid to control population decreed the one man four children policy. Since women
invol:vement ill agriculture was high, government rolicies then centered on women. Programmes
suc.h as Belin L.ife for Rural Women; Family Support Program (PSP); Pamily Economic
AJvallCelllL'lll "rllgranllne (J.'Li\l'l w<:l'e initiated. These \Vl're meanl to l.'nlrOWer tile women for
more and betler involvement in agriculture and other rural activities. The rrogrammcs were
aimed :It l)r()\'idil1g snl1le form of mcchanization 10 agriclilturc by way of eollagc industries in
rural areas. It was hored that these would enhance the rroduction of food and agricultural raw
materials. The National Land Devc[orment Agency (NALDA) was established in 1992 10

provide surpart f()r land develorment for agriculture (Onwualu and Pawa, 2004).

Sinee 1999 different reform programmes on rrivatization, commercialization, deregulation,
corruption· and financial crimes have been undertaken in Nigeria. These are meant to stabilize the
eClllli'll1) ;llld 111:1kl' il 111l1lC Pllldlll'II\C cllsul-ing th<ll the er;1 or suhsidi<::-, ;ll1d over-pl'Otection or
kcysectOis orlhe econolllY including agriculture is O\'er (Vall Ottcrdijk. ::!O(5)

In 2001 a New Agricultural Policy and the Integrated Rural Development Policy were initiated to
ensure natiol1al food security, attain self-sufficiency in basic food production, enhance
employment oprortunities and achievc high growth rate for the economy. These were to be
achicvcd lluou;;h th,' introduclion or and adoption of improved technology, efficient utilization of
resources hy thc farmers and a brnad hased organiz<ltion and mobilization of the rural masses so
as to enhance tlll:ir caracity. These rolicies are being implemented by the Nalional Economic
Empowerment .llld Development Strategy (NEEDS) - a mcdiul11 term economic reconstruction
agelllia aimcd at val~e reorientation, wealth creation, roverty reduction, job creation and
elimination ur corruption. In urder to rast track the gains of the 200 I New Agncultural Poliey,
there came the Presidential Initiatives in Agriculture (PIA) (2004) and the National Special Pood
Security Program (NSFSP) and FADAMA II (2005).

The PIA gave priority to four different cror-based exransions of rroduction and utilization
programmes (eg. caSS,lva, rice, tree crops and vegetable oil) and livestock and fisheries
programme with a view to curtail the huge foreign exchange expended in their importation and
their lI11portallce III the rc\,i\lIl or industries based on their raw materials. The NSFSP"and
FADAMi\ II are targeted at the resource poor rural farmers and aimed at raising their agricultural
productivity and production to eliminate their poverty and through them attain food security. [n
200o, the National Agricultural Development Fund was established with a take off capital of N50
billion with a view to address the problem of inadequate funding of agriculture on a sustainable
basis.
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The above policies lend support to The New Economic Pnrtnership for Africa's De"clopml'nt
(NEPAD) as well :JS the L:Jgos Pbn of Action (LPA) :Jcknuwkdgcmcnt th:Jt agnculturul
mechanization and environmental st:Jbility are a sine qua 110/1 for increased food production and
food security (Faborode, 2005). The Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development
Programme (CAADP) of NEPAD Protocol was expected to respond to the widely recognized
crisis situation of African agriculture especially as it pertains to food. This Protocol focuses on
investment intu ti) extcnjing the are:J under s~stain:Jbk land managemcnt anu rcllabk \\'aICI
control systems; (ii) improving rural infrastructure and market access; and (iii) im.:reasing food
supply and reducing hunger. Nigeria's agriculture and its sub-sectors have for long been starved
of funds/investments. The prolonged neglect has resulted in a poorly productive, uncompctitive
and declining sector (Mijinynwn and Kisaiku ,2006),

MIGRATION TREND AND THE CHALLENGE OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Ruml development refers to improvement of the economic and social well-being of the rural
population. The benefits of rurnl development must be widely shared among the rurnl
populntions. especially the rur,,1 poor (C!c'lver. 19(7). The need for rur,,1 development hCl'OIllCS

very compelling Ivhl'n it is understooJ thaI about 70% of Africn's poor are rurn!.

The process of migrntion in Nigerin is mostly that of rurnl-urban migration. TIs impact on
agricultural development is a complex subject. It is also grounJed in the persistent urban bias in
social anJ ecunolnic infrastructure such as pipc borne watel', good roads, electricity, health
facilities, industries, etc, which we have experienced since the era of colonialism, Nigeria as a
country is blesseJ with diverse natural resources which can be harnessed for various beneficial
purposes, the bulk of which can be found in the rural areas. Coincidentally, Nigeria has a brge .
proportion of both rural scctor anu rural people, which is a 4uintesscntial l'e:Jture of ucvcloping
countries (Akande, 2002).

The decision to migrate may involve contextual factors, such as 'push factors' which force
migrants out of rural areas and 'pull f"ctors' which attract migrants to urbnn areas. These factors
typically renee' the relati\e strcngth of the local l'conomil's (such as till' :Jvailability or public
goods, or even institutional factors such as the introduction or enforcement of a system of land
property rights which could act as push factors and encourage migration from rural areas for
displaced workers (Katz and Stark, 1986).

Due to rural-urban migration, rural communities suffer from a loss or nwnpO\\'l'r nCCl'SS;II'Y I'm
agricultural development. The impoverishment of rural areas in Nigeria is partly explainable by
out-migrntion of able-~odied youths in search of white collar jobs in the cities, Agriculture which
was the mainstay of Nigeria's economy prior to the discovery of Oil has been relegated to the
background !L':ldlllg 10 th~ country's mono-economy status. The impact or rural-urban migration
is indeed a rapiJ deterioration of the rural economy, leading to chronic poverty and food
insecurity (Mini, 2001).

The Nigerian government's efforts in agricultural development over the past three decades have
faileJ to improve the country's economy. A review of the sector depicts a gloomy picture.
Performance is renected in environmental degradation, mounting food deficits, anJ dccli~e in
both gross domestic product and export earnings, while retail food prices and import bills have
bccn incre:Jsing. These effccts have further impoverished the smallholder fanners. thereby
placing them in a poverty wcb. Government concern with this situation has given rise in the pasl
to various plans anJ projects aimeJ at checking the innow of migrants from the rural to urban
areas. Most of the schemes established by the federal government failed, due, to a large extent, to
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the inadequate specification of the problem and the target population of the migration-influencing
programmes,

Tmditionally, migration studies were devoted to investigating frequency, patterns and flows,
distance alld typologies of people's Illobility find thcir assimilation in host societies, Recent
eXrlnr<llinlls, h(1\\'C\'C1'. h<1\'l' h"!PIIl In VC!ltme into stlldyill!! the errects of migration and the
v<lriotls llle:1I1ings of the migration for people thelllselves (Rigg, 2003). There is increasing
interest in the 'migration proct:ss', which involves'studying the lived reality of l11l!,,'l'ants; their
migration, settlement, ethnic relations, public policies and identity construction as @losely related
and overlapping segments in a single process (Castles, 2000). The I11lgration decision has bt:ell
shown to be selective. Migration mainly concerns young adults who are more likely to have a
positive net expected return on migration due to their longer remaining life expectancy, or
because social norms requirc that young adults migrate in search of a better life (De Haan and
Rogally, :W02)

Agricultural dC"~'lul'lllent Illvl1lves I'eupk. their available resoun.:es and illStitutlons. ! luwcver, Ils
greatest problem has been that of low production. This has been heightened, among other things
by the desertion of fanning by a large section of the Nigerian population who have taken to other
non-agricultural occupations in the urban areas. In recent years, the volume and pace ot' rural
urban migration has greatly increased. The direction of the move has been unilatcral, decidcd for
the Illigranls Ilho see the city ,IS the only place where their aspirations for better living conditions
can be satisfied.

Many dCIC!ll!'in2- eoulllri~'s such as Nigeri" have :\(!(1I'tcd disnilllin;ltory policies f(1l1'ar'ds
agriculture, 111,lkiilg ils pllJiil:l!lilify 1(1\\'('1' than ",h"t is 1I,1ITalllL'd hy ih soei;d el1111j)illilli\L'
advantage. Thus, with a reduction in earnings from agriculture, what is induced is a higher mtc of

. migration than lVould be desirable (FAO, 2006). Historically, rural-urban imbalance in Nigeria
can be traccd In British coloni:.ll influcnce and a rather coercive colonial adlllinistr:ltlUll. ("cn:llll
slructural changes were introduced in the Nigeria economy such as the introduction of a
monetary system. en forced laws, communication network sllch as roads and railways, and the
prcscncc of large foreign owncd finns who offered cash rewards for the SOlie of particular crops,
notably, Palm produce (palm oil and kernel), cocoa, cotton and Grollndnul. On the aggregate,
these factors completely changed the scale or social and economic values.

tllfilC!. "irresrcctive of their size, traditional urban centres which were not on thc rail line or on
other major route ways found themselves shuntcd into the backwater of economic decadence,
losing m.IIlY or their virile young Illcn to centres now bettcr favoured location:dly. While
producing the bulk J,f investmcnt capital, the rural areas received no commensurate retul'l1 of
resources COll1p:m:d with the urban centres, rural areas in Nigeria are noted for their lack or
electricity, pipe borne water supply, and health facilities. Also, not only was governmcnt's focus
on urban development concomitant with rural neglect in the immediate post-independence period
in Nigcria, a signi ficant proportion of rural earnings for agricultur<ll exports was also divcrted to
IllIcstmcllts III lIIhdll cl'llircs (\1akillwa, 1975).

It is importanl to state thai due to the rural-urban investments imbalance in the rast and ill spite
of the laudable contributions of the rural sector to the n,llional economy, the consequent effects
have becn low rllral employment, low productivity of available rural labour and low standard or
living of rural people. Toclay, the rural sector contains most of the poverty, and most of the low
cost sources of potential advancement; but the urban sector contains most of the articulateness,
organization and power. Thus, the urban classes have bcen able to 'win' most of the rounds of the
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struggle with the country-side; but in so doing, they have made the development process
needlessly slow and unfair.

Consequently, this urban bias in social and ecoriomic infrastructure has left an indelible mark, a
spatial distribution pattern that concentrates more than 90% of social and economic infrastructure
and services in thc Feder<ll Capital Abuja, Lagos and the different state capitals, This underscores
the economic realities that make agriculture the less important and less prestigious sector of the
national economy. Agricultural development indeed deserves priority attention in view of the
complemcntarity of the sector to hoth non-agricultural rural sector of the economy,"Ond the urban
industrial scctor. It is important to undcrstand thc problcms of agricultural dcvelopmcnt in
Nigeria: the pre\'ailing agricultural situation and the factors in the social system that arc
conduciw to or which inhibit agricultural development.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
The Conflict Theory
Conflict theory is oriented lowards the study of social structures and institutions, It emphasizes
the fact thai tllcr.: arc funJamenl;d differcnces of interest between social groups. Due to these
differences, conflict hns hecol1le a common and persistent feature of society, The greatest
influence on the conflict theory is based on the contributions of Karl Marx. According to Marx,
mankind has created much of the physical world, and the social and political institutions that
order it. The world is produced and reproduced through man's lilbour. To him therefore. the
motivating force in history is the manner in wl-iich human beings relale to one another in their
continuous struggle to extract their livelihood from nature (Labinjoh, 2002).

So, a conflict theory of socicty derives essentially from Marxist sociology. It is rcgarded as an
... economic theory of society. The core of the Marxist argument is that relations and forces of

production delcJ'llllne other relations such as those in the political, religious, judicial, cultural and
other spheres of the society. Conflict is seen to exist when people and groups with different
economic and other interests and roles interact in a society.

Every society contains elements of contradictions. These contradictions involve the explOitation
of one social group by another. In feudal societies, lords exploit their serfs; in capitalist societies,
employers exploit their employees. Conflict involves struggle b~tween segments of society over
valued resources. Marx asserted that the group which owns and controls the means of production
also enjoys the support of laws which arc framed to prolect and further thcir intercsts, In ;Iddition, '
equality and social just icc :Irc illusions due to lInequ;d social relationship, opprl'ssion allu
exploitation of one gr~up by another. Indeed, according to Donovan (2000) one of Marx's central
insights is the idea of1materia list determinism, usually called historical materialism, which holds
that culture and society are rooted in material or economic conditions.

The social conflict paradigm therefore sees socicty as ;U1 an:na of inequality th;il gcnl'ratcs
conflict and change. Thus. this model investigates how factors such as social class, race,
ethnicity, gender, status and age are linked to the unequal distribution of economic resources,

., power, education and social prestige. In other words, it emphasizes how social pattel'l1s hencGI
some people wilile depriving others.

In terms of the level of neglect suffered by the rural settlements and how this has affected rural
and agricultural development ill Nigeria, it is quite obvious that majority uf rural peoplc are poor,
hungl)', voiceless and powcrless and the situation seems to be getting worse. They have been so
alienated by those nt the upper echelon in society, some or whom are 111 positiollS or authlll'itv al

the Federal, State and Local Government level. These rural communities produce majority of the
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raw l11atcri."s IlLTtkd ror illdllstri,l1 tkwlopmellt ill the cities. Yet. they hilw heen so
marginali/.ed. cxploited and discriminated against since the urban are,IS oneil enjoy the lion share
of all gOVCrrllllCll1 developmcnt el'rOrls.

This also has heightened the rural-urhan drift of the active labour force due to a dearth of
infrastructural f:lcilities and neglect in the rural areas, including the over utilization or racilities
lind high criminal activities in the urban areas. This has been compounded by the fact that, policy
decisions of government arc often not properly implemented, especially when rural dwellers are
lIsually not considered before such decisions and policies were initially made. +Ience, except
concerted errort IS nwde by thosc in authority to carry rural dwellers along, the path towards
sustainable run" developmcnt will he very unrealistic.

Inlernational JO/lrnol ofSocial Sciences and Humanilies Review Vol.2 No.1

THE WAY F(JRWARD
Agriculllll"e is 11lL' mO.st illlporlilnt cconomic sector in terllls of its contribution to thc GDP after
Crude Oil. The sector contributes about 41 'Yo of the country's GOP, employs about 65'}'" of the
lofal popul.ltion and provide~ employment to about 80% of the rural population (i\Df, 2005).
Interestingly, 75'1'0 of Nigeria's population resides in rural settlements where poverty has been
observed to be rampant. This is due to among other things, neglect of the agricultural sector,
economic mismanagement and policy inconsistencies by successive governments including a
dearth orbasie infrastructure and amenities.

The millellnium developmellt goals or the United Nations placed emphasis on minimizing
poverty, with the rural poor and other vulnerable groups as a major area of focus. The National
Economic Empowerment and Development Strategy (NEEDS) and previous development and
empowerment strategies have been laudable programmes, but implementation has been the
critical challenge. There is therefore need for concerted efforts at programmes implementation
which must be action oriented and less of rhetoric.

In tcrms or rural infrastructures, scveral rural settlements have been cut off due to poor and
in:lccessihk 1'1\:1(\::. electric:I)'. :Hkqll:ltl' pillc-hornc 1I':llel. he:l1lh hcilities m:ll'kel oUllels. f()()d
processing activities. modern ral"ll1 lools, implemcnts and 1ll;111)' olhers. Except these issucs :lre
properly k\l1dkd. wc will cOlllinuc to witness incessant runll-urban dril't which will ultimately
affect the contribution of the rural sector to the growth and development ofNigeri(l.

The Nationall'lanning Commission has idcntitied some stratcgies through whieh the agricultUlal
sector can be revamped. The key issucs herc arc input supply, research (lnd tmining, promotion of
integrated rural development involving agricultural and non-agricultural activities including
access to credit faciliiies at affordable cost so as to make agriculture nn attractive occupation.

Development strategies should also be people oriented and not based 011 sUllle faulty
assumptions. This implies that rlllal people must have a say in what afrects thcir lIves, espeCially
as it relates to speci fie strategies for accelerating the process of rural and agricultural
development. In addition, there must be a shared, bold and realistic vision so tllat our pOlentials
for socio-economic development can be actualized.

CONCLUSION
Agriculture is indeed all important occupation in Nigeria with over 70% of her population
lkpcllding on i, directly 01 illdireLily I'm li\clilHlod. It pr()l ides the hulk of eiliployllleill. incolllc
and rood I'm lite rapidly growing population as well as supplying raw materials for :lgrn-hased
industries.
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Agricultural development involves people,. their available resources and institutions.
Unfortunately, for several decades, Nigeria has adopted discriminatory policies towards
agriculture, making its profitability lower than what is warranted by its soci,1l comparallvc
adv<\Iltagc. The c\pcctation i, that with rrorer1y articulated agricultural devclopment policies.
plans and projects, the rural settlements will not only be suitable and attractive to live in,
eS[1ecially for the youths and active labour force, but would go a long way to enhancing
agncultural proJuction and improvi ng the quality of life of the citizenry.
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